
Welcome to the magical world of Ginger Cottages.
We’ve spent literally hundreds of hours to fill our cottages with details and secrets. Each cottage has a small hole on its underside designed to 
borrow a standard bulb from your tree. Upon lighting your cottage, you’ll discover the first secret-a little scene in every cottage. That’s just the 

beginning. Throughout the collection you’ll find all sorts of surprises to delight in the joy and discovery of all that is Christmas.

Secrets 2020

80000-The Elf Cottage (GC001) It’s tiny but it still has big secrets. Can you find  

2 gingerbread men? Can you find all 28 hearts?

80001-Gingerbread Cottage (GC101) You’ll find Santa standing in the window.  

If you look closely, there’s a stocking and tree hidden in the stones on the walkway.

80002-Wedding Chapel (GC102) Prince Charles and Lady Diana are about to be 

married. Can you find the wedding bells? Can you find the single heart?

80003-Nativity Chapel (GC102N) There are 28 doves decorating the chapel.  

A single heart is hidden somewhere on this cottage. One of the crosses is easy 

to find, the other is less obvious.

80004-Yesterday’s Toys (GC104) There are 2 Santa nutcrackers in this cottage.

80005-All Aboard Train Depot (GC105 ) What time does the Santa Train arrive? 

Who is checking his watch to see what time it is?

80006-Santa’s Workshop (GC106) What day is it? Look for the Christmas lights. 

What’s hidden on the sidewalk? There are 4 snowflakes.

80007-Drosselmeyer’s Nutcrackers (GC107) How many nutcrackers can you 

find?

80008-Santa Train (GC108) Start with the candy cane. Then look for the nut-

cracker.

80009-Ginger Clock Tower (GC109 ) Hickory, Dickory, Doc. Can you find three 

mice on the clock? There is also a gingerbread man. Can you find some cheese 

for the mice?

80010-Ginger Man Grist Mill (GC110) Can you find all 33 ginger men?

80011 & 80012-Covered Ginger Bridge (GC111 & GC111A) Over the river and 

through the woods… What day is it? Look for 2 gingerbread men.

80013-Santa’s Reindeer Barn (GC114) Guess which song every reindeer must 

know. There are a total of 9 gingerbread men. Who is in the barn and where are 

the other 8?

80014-Windmill (GC116) Do you see the two tulips? A pair of wooden shoes?  

A Dutch girl’s hat? Now look for Don Quixote’s shield? His lance?

80015-Goody Goody Gum Drop Shop (GC117 ) We count 12 different kinds  

of candy. Can you find all 21 gum drops and 27 candy hearts? Don’t forget the  

6 gingerbread men.

80016-Santa’s Sleigh Station ( GC118) Can you find all 8 ginger men? What is 

Santa’s favorite drink? How much does sleigh fuel cost at the North Pole?

80017-Holiday Lighthouse (GC119) Ahoy! Find a telescope, a compass, an oar. 

Even a skull and crossbones, a hand shadow and the eye of a pirate.

80018-North Pole Engine Co. #1 Firehouse (GC120) How many fireman hats  

can you find? Of course there is a dog. Can you find the two gingerbread men?

80019-Elf Academy One Room Schoolhouse (GC121) Look for a ruler, a Christ-

mas tree and a stocking. The Elf teacher left an apple and a pencil.

80020-Ginger Nativity (GC122) Do you see a cross? A fish? A shepherd hook?

80021-Polar Post Office (GC123) Can you find 3 gingerbread men? The lost 

letter to Santa? The reindeer? The entrance for the elves? Where is the real  

Polar Post Office?

Ginger Cottages

Psst... Where’s the gingerbread man?



80022-Alpine Time Clock Shoppe (GC125) It’s time to look for an hour glass, 

an alarm clock, and a stocking. Can you find the missing second hand? There’s 

also a snowman hiding somewhere.

80023-Santa’s Ski Lodge (GC126) Who is taking a nap by the window? Do you 

see the heart, the Christmas tree, and the nutcracker? Can you find the buck?

80024-Big Red Sock Stocking Company (GC127) There are 2 hearts, 2 banan-

as, and 2 gingerbread men hidden on this cottage. There is also a nutcracker, a 

Christmas tree, and a chunk of coal… and finally, 19 stockings.

80025-Paws for Christmas Pet Shop (GC128) In no particular order: There are 

3 cats, 3 dogs, 3 goldfish, 3 rabbits, 1 squirrel, 6 pawprints, 2 chew toys, 2 tennis 

balls, 2 Christmas trees, and 1 stocking, as well as 25 dog bones.

80026-Ginger Market (GC129) There are 6 hearts, 4 gingerbread men, and  

2 snowflakes for you to find.

80027-Christmas Tree Lot (GC130) Our gingerbread man is hiding.  

Can you find the pot belly stove?

80028-Tannenbaum Toboggan Company (GC131) Start by trying to find the 

ginger girl. A teddy bear, rocking horse…a nutcracker, all 5 gingerbread men,  

a heart, a snowflake, a Christmas tree and of course, a snowman.

80029-Peppermint Twist Pretzel Shop (GC132) In here we have baked and 

hidden more than 2 dozen pretzels. We also hid 9 gingerbread men, a snow-

man and a Christmas tree.

80030-Santa’s Choo Choo Caboose (GC133) There are 13 trains all on this one 

caboose. And 16 gingerbread men too.

80031-Northern Lights Electric Company (GC134) There are at least 9 light-

bulbs, 4 lightning bolts, and 6 gingerbread men hiding among many other 

Christmas treasures.

80032-Polar Precinct #25 (GC135) A famous 1950’s television show provides 

the model for this iconic police station. Can you find the donuts and a fishing 

pole? How many gingerbread men can you find?

80033-Santa’s Snowflake Factory (GC136) How many snowflakes can you 

find? Can you find two snowmen? Can you find the Christmas tree? Can you  

find a rocking horse and a nutcracker?

80500-Ginger Beach Cottage (GCC103) There is a pair of flip flops and a crab 

hidden on this cottage. And where’s that snoring coming from?

80501-Ginger Garden Center (GCC139) The gingerbread man hid our supplies! 

Can you find the spade, watering can, and missing garden glove? And where 

did the ginger man run off to?

82000-Haunted Mansion (GB101) Enter at your own risk! Find 2 bats, 2 spiders, 

a ghost, and a zombie in this mansion. There are also 5 skulls, 4 jack-o-lanterns, 

a witch hat, a coffin and a cat.

82001-Haunted Funhouse (GB102) Beware! The Grim Reaper, a zombie, 3 bats, 

and a ghost are lurking inside this cottage.

82002-Creepy Cemetery (GB104) We hear there is a ghost and a zombie 

haunting this cemetery… You can also find 2 cats, 4 crosses, a jack-o-lantern, 

and a bat.

82004-Barn O’ Bats (GB105) Dracula, a swarm of 15 bats, 2 cats, and a ghost 

are hidden in this cottage. Are you scared yet?

82005-Haunted Pumpkins (GB106) Can you find the crow and the cat that live 

in this pumpkin patch? How about pumpkins with faces?

82007-Dr. Roscoe’s Voodoo Shack (GB108) Start your scary hunt for 6 skulls, 

4 chickens and then a pair of shrunken heads. Can you find the love potion #9? 

How about a little voodoo ginger? A heart? Two gingerbread men?

82008-Cousin Buzz’s Spooky Saw Mill (GB109) You have to be sharp to find 

the saw mill secrets…4 chain saws, 5 hands, a clown, 6 saws and of course a 

gingerbread man.

82009-Hair BooTique (GB110) Can you find 2 witches, 3 dogs, 2 cats, and 4 

gingerbread men?

82010-Witches Convention (GB111) Can you find 6 witches, 2 cats, a ghost,  

and a star.

Ginger Boo!

Discover the secrets!
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